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Abstmct. Some aspcch common lo our tbrec earlier 
p:ipers on ,quamou� cell ,km cancer of differem Joca
tion, are further treated. The following ,ubjccts ure dis
cussed: I) The frequc11cy of squamous cell skin cancer 
for differcm body location, per year per one million 
people. 2) The difference, in incidence rntc m thc nonh
ern and southern parts of Swcclcn for differem locations 
of the canccfä. 3) Interpretation of thc age-;pecif,c in
c1dencc rn1c cunes. 4) An e,1imate o( the statbtical life-
11mc risk of �ctting �qunmou, cell skin cancer in <;wedcn. 
5) fhe effcct of ccnain skin cli,ea,es and dermatological
thcrapy on the mcidence rate of "'lquamous cell �kin
cancer. 6) The frequcncy of metastase, from squamous
cell skin cancers of different locations. 7) Reliab,lity of
thc presentcd data.

In the prcceding thrcc papers in thi, series wc 
have pre�cnted epidcmiological data on squamous 
cell skin cancer (s.c.s.c.) in Sweden (6. 17. 18). 
'I o somc cxtcnt che findings havc already becn 
discussed in the scparate papers. Some aspccts 
common to che three earlicr papers will here be 
further analysed. 

Somc new data on age-specific incidence of 
other tumours are presented in the pr�sent paper. 
The material and methods on which thesc have 
bcen bascd are analogous to thosc of the earlier 

papers. 
The following topics will be discussed: 

1. The frcquency of squamous cell skin cancer
on differcnt body locations.

2. Differenccs in incidcnce-ratc of squamous cell
skin cancer in northern and southern Sweden.

3. Possible interpretation of age-specif1c incidence

rate curves.

4. The statistical lifetime risk of incidcnce of

squamous cell skin cancer.
5. The cffcct of skin diseases and dermatological

therapy on thc incidence rate of squamous cell
skin cancer.

6. How often. docs squamous cell 8kin cancer me
tastasize?

7. Reliability ot presentcd data and conclusions.

I. The jrequency oj sq11<1111ous cell skin cancer 011 

di/ferem body locc,1io11s

To get comparablc data on the frequcncy o( s.c.s.c 

on different body regions we have calculatcd the 

number of cases per year per I million people 
for cach body region. The material wc have pres
ented earlier covers approximalely n l O year 
period for the head material and approximatcly a 
5 ycar period for the rest of thc body. We havc 
calculated wilh 8 million inhabitants in Sweden. 
The data are given in Table I. Except for the 
genitals the number of cases per ycar per I million 
peoplc cxceeds I only for body regions that often 
are exposed to sun radiation. 

2. Di/ ferences in incide11ce-rate of sq11l1111011s cell

skin ca11cer in the northern and southc,11 part of

Sweden

The differencc in incidcnce ratc of skin cancer in 
geographical regions situated at different latitudes 
has been discussed by sevcral investigators (2, 3, 
7. 1 I, I 2. 15, 20).

Sweden is a country that lies in a roughly

north-south oricntation with its limits at 55 ° 20' 
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Table T. Number oj cases with squamous cell skin 
cancer al d1fferenf body locations per year per i

million people 

In Sweden 49.9 •o of the population are women and 50.1 °, 
men 

Location cJ 'i? Total 

Eye-lids 1.3 0.93 2.2 
Externa! ear Il 1.2 12 
Face 16 14 30 
Scalp and neck 2.4 1.4 3.8 
Back 0.37 0.30 0.67 
Chest O.lO 0.05 0.15 
Abdomen 0.19 0.19 0.38 
Hip and buuock 0.28 0.12 0.40 
Genital region 7.1 16 23.1 
Arm 0.33 0.30 0.63 
Hand 2.4 0.82 3.2 
Thigh 0.15 0.17 0.32 
Leg 0.90 1.3 2.2 
Foot 0.17 0.23 0.40 
The whole body 43 38 81 

and 69 ° 4' north and has a rather homogeneous 

whitc population. The vast cxtcnt of lhc country 
explains the differenccs in amount of sun radia
tion reaching the northern and southcrn parts of 
Swcden. From Fig. I it can be seen that the 
nonhern part of the country receive aboul 65 
kcal per cm2 per ycar in contrast to aboul 85 

kcal per cm� per year for the most southerly part. 

In the figurc, correction has been madc for thc 

effects of clot1d formation. The averag..: incidcnce 
of sunshinc for the whole year is fairly uniform 
in the differcnr parts of the country but the in
tensity varics somewhat. It should be noted how
ever. that the midnight sun is concentratcd to the 
summcr period in the northcrn part of Sweden 
and that thc amount of sun radiation thus rcach
ing thc inhabitants becomes less, as thc sun also 

shincs at night when pcople sleep. 

ln the earlier papers we reported thc incidcnce 

of s.c.s.c. in the northern and in thc southcrn 

parts of Sweden. Our borderline betwccn the two 
parts has been at about 60° norlh. The data are 
summarized in Tablc I I. It is seen that for thc 
sun-cxposed parts of the body there i� a statisti
cally significant overrcprcsentation of s.c.s.c. in 
the outhern part of Swcden. 

As has becn suggested by scveral authors. sun 

radiation is certainly the most important etio

logical factor but perhaps not thc only atmospheric 
factor tbat might influence the incidencc rate and 
localization of skin cancer. 
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3. Age-speci/ic incidence rate oj sq11amo11s cell
skin cancer

Agc-spccific incidencc rate curves have becn ana

lysed in order to check hypotheses about thc etiol

ogy of several discases (1, 4). Thesc hypothcses 
arc built on the assumption that it is one (or scv

eral) dependent or independent muta�ions which 

is the primary causc of thc diseasc. For interna! 
cancers a two-stage theory of carcinogenesis has 
earlier been proposcd (l). In most such studies 

onc assumes, for simplicity, that thc cnvironmcnt 
giving risc to tbc mutations is constanl. Onc also 
has to compensate for a certain latency period be-
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Fig. 1. Energy of incident sun radiation in different 
parts of Sweden in kcal p�r m' per year compensatcd 
for different meteorological facto,-.; (Reprinted from Ång

ström, Sveriges klimat. With the permi�sion of the 
"Kartografiska Institutet" in Swcdcn.) 
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Table IL Distribution of the cancers of different body regions with respec, to northern and southern 

parts of Sweden 

Jn 1963 19.8% of the population lived in the norchern and 80.2% in the southern part of Sweden 

Percentage in Quoticnt between 
incidencc rate in Statistically significant 

Total number northern southcrn southern and difference from distribution 
Location of patients part part northern part of the population 

Head 3 819 14.6 85.4 1.44 
Hand 129 6.2 93.8 3.74 
Lower limb 143 12.6 87.4 1.71 
Trunk 100 16.0 84.0 1.30 
Genitals 1 416 20.0 80.0 0.99 
Arm 25 24.0 76.0 0.78 

tween thc lime wben the disease is induced and 
when it is diagnoscd. With regard to s.c.s.c. the 
most important factor in the environment is sun 

radiation, and it is reasonable lo assume that the 

exposure of the face to sun radiation on the aver

age has not changed during the lime period 

studied. 

Tf only one mutation is necessary to initiate a 
cancer in thc skin the specific incidence rate 

would be constant for all ages except for a cer
tain latency period. One can show that if two 
mutations are necessary, whether dependent or in
dependent of cach other, the specific incidence 
rate will not increase faster than linearly with age. 

lf wc assume any co:nbination of mutations ne

cessary to induce a cancer. the increasc of the in

cidence rate curvc with age will never be ex
ponential if the mutability of thc genes does not 
increase with age or a factor protecting against 

mutations decreases with age (5). The genetic ma
terial, deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), does not 

change chemically in a significant manner during 

life, thus the mutability of the genes may be re

garded as constant. However, in normal skin there 

are enzymes that can repair ultraviolet-induced 

mutations: DNA-repairing enzymcs. Tn Xeroderma 

pigmentosum one of these enzymes is lack.ing and 

the patients develop skin cancer at a very early 

age (l4). The DNA-repairing enzymes are thus of 

great importance for the protection of the skin 

against malignant transformation. One possibl,e ex

planation for the exponential increase in the age

specific incidence rate of s.c.s.c. on the head, the 
hands and the lower limbs may be a decrease in 

the activity of the DNA-repairing enzymes with 

age. Today the activity of these enzymes can be 

Significant p < 0.001 
Significant p < 0.00 I 
Significant p < 0.05 
Not significant 
Not significant 
Not significant 

measured, thus permitting testing of this hypo
thcsis. Another possibility is that thcre has been 
a gradual increase in sun-bathing or sun exposure 

of the skin during reccnt decades. 

The ultraviolet mutations occur mainly through 

a dimcr formation of neighbouring pyrimidine 

rc siducs in the DNA. The pyrimidine residues in 

such a dimer do not function in the replication of 

the DNA (16). The DNA-repairing enzymes re
move such defective parts and restore the original 

sequence of nuclcotides. This repairing mechanism 
can only protect against ultraviolet-induced muta
tions. In our earlier three papers on s.c.s.c. we 
have only plottcd age-specific incidencc rate curves 
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Fig. 2. Age-specific incidence rate curves for s.c.s.c. of 
th: face (e) and of the genitals (0). 
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Table I IL Metastatic jrequency oj cancers oj difjerenl 

body regions 

Metastascs Metastases 
Location of only to also to 

primary Number regional other 

tumour of cases lymph nodes organs 

Lowcr limb 143 18 (12.6%) 8 (5.6%) 

Trunk 100 14 (14.0%) 5 (5.0%) 
Hand 129 3 (2.3 %) 5 (3,9 %) 
Arm 25 2 (8.0 %) 2 (8.0%) 

for skin cancers localized on sun-exposed parts 
of the body, as the number of cases has been too 
small for other regions of thc body. Tf a decrease 
of thc activity of the DNA-repairing enzymes is 

the explanation for the exponential increase in the 

agc-specific incidence rate, the increase with age 

of the incidence rate should be less rapid for 
tumours not induced by ultraviolet light. Wc have 

now completed our material of s.c.s.c. on the 
genitals and as is seen in Fig. 2 the age-specific 
incidence ratc curve is not exponential. Similar 
curves are obtained for a numher of other neo
plasms (9). 

4. Li/elime risk of incidence of squamo11s cell skin

cancer

In Sweden there are just over 500 cases with 

s.c.s.c. per year in a population of about 8 million 
people (13) which gives a risk of about 0.5 % of 
getting s.c.s.c. before 70 ycars of age. Certain pro
fessional groups, mainly out-door workcrs, have a 
considerably higher risk of getting s.c.s.c. We found 

for s.c.s.c. on the hands that about half thc num
ber of patients were farmers or workers on farms. 

This group constitutes about lO % of the cconomi

cally active population and about 5 % of thc 
whole population. Their risk of getting s.c.s.c. 
before 70 years of age will thus be 5 to 10 times 
higher on sun exposed body regions thr.n for the 
average Swcdish inhabitant, which means 2-5 % . 

Intensive sun bathing at the Swcdisl:i latitudcs 

may give a stronger accumulated exposure than 
the hands of a farmer will get and the risk will 
increase with the area cxposed to sun radiation. 
The risk of gelling s.c.s.c. with increa8ing age 

will probably not be ncgligible for peop!e regularly 

exposing a !arge part of the body to sun radiation 
during the summer even at the latitudes of Sweden. 
To get an approximate estimate of thc expectancy 
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risk over 70 years of life the risk rnay be mul

tiplied by 2 for each 7.5 years ovcr 70. 

5. The effect of skin diseases and dermato/ogical

1herapy on the incidence rale o/ sq11a111ous cell

skin cancer

The presence of a skin cancer in a lesion of an

other skin disease or in a burn scar may be a 
coincidence withow any etiological or pathogcnetic 
relationship. The larger the area of the assumed 

canc�r-predisposing lesion, the greater will be the 

risk of such a random coincidence. It is thus more 
probable that a skin cancer in a smal! lesion or 
in a lesion of a dermatose affccting a small part. 
of the body surface has been predisposcd by that 
partictliar dermatose or its treatment. 1f a den11a

tose affects the whole body surface and does not 

prcdispose to cancer it will be represented in a 
cancer material with the same frequency as in a 

non-cancer material. lf a dermatose affects 50 % 

of the body surface and the cancers are randomly 
distributed on thc bo:.ly surfacc the frequency in 
per cent of that dermatose in a cancer material 
will b;: half that of that particular dermatose in 
a non-cancer population. ln an investigation of 

this type one must, however. be aware that a 
dermatose affecting a part of the body other than 
the one on which the cancer is loca!.:d may be 

easily neglectcd in the medical records on which 
we have based our data. Taking such factors 
into account we will try to evaluate our data 
with respect to cancer-predisposing properties of 
different dermatoses and skin abnorma!itics. 

With regard to psoriasis we found I casc in 25 
cancer cases on the arms (hands excluded). 3 
psoriatic patients in I 00 s.c.s.c on the trunk and 

5 psoriatic cases in 143 s.c.s.c. on the lower limbs. 
In all, lhis makes 3.4 % psoriasis in that ma
terial. Tf we assumc that we in Sweden have 2 % 

psoriasis in the whole population, there is no 
statistically significant overrepresentation of psoria
sis in our material. If we take into account that 
psoriasis as a rule affects only a minor part of 
the body surface, we arc liable to believe that 

psoriasis and /or its lreatment may increase thc 
risk of malignant growth somcwhat but so littlc 
that it may be ncglected when compared with 

sun exposure. 

The frequency of eczema in our cancer material 
is about the same as for psoriasis, and eczema 
is at least as common as psoriasis in a non-cancer 



population. We have therefore no rea:-on to sus

pect that ecz.ema significantly predisposes to s.c.s.c. 

Earlier, tar and tar ointments were very com

monly used in ecz.cma treatment. Althouh tar is 
a carcinogcn, on experimental animals. il evidcntly 
docs not incrcas.: thc risk for s.c.s.c. s1gnificantly 
whcn used in dermatological therapy. 

With regard ro acrodermatitis chronica atrophi
cans Hcrxhcimer. burn injury, and mechanical 
trauma, we have no frequcncy data for a normal 

population with which to compare. We feel. how

evcr, that thcy probably predispose to s.c.s.c. but 

that their effect is small compared W!th that of 
sun radiation. 

Whether uleerations on thc legs prcdispose to 
s.c.s.c. is 1mpossihlc to say on the bJsis of our
data. Howevcr, one should kcep in mind that an 

ulccration on the leg not infrcquently contains a
s.c.�.c.

Jn our study wc have found few ar�cnic-treatcd

patients. Wc are of thc opinion that the risk of 
getting s.c.s.c. after trcatment with arcsenic is not 

so high. That arsenic intake increases the risk of 

getting skin cancer has, howcvcr, bccn shown ( 19). 

The question about the risk of interna! malignan

cics after ar�enic trcatment is outsidc the scope 

of the present series of papers. 

6. How ofren docs .1qua111011s cell carcino111a of
rlie skin 111etastasize?

The number of cascs with metas1ases has bccn 

invcstiga1ed only for four localizations of the 
primary lumour: th.: lower lirnb, thc trunk, thc 

arm, and the hand. We have also tricd ro gel in

formation on how far the metastases have becn 

spread. The f'ollow-up timc is not thc same for all 

cascs. In some cascs metastascs wcrc found when 

the cancer was diagnosed; in other cases they 
werc discovered some years later, according to 
the mcdical records. The dala are given in Table 
111. 

The pcrcentage of metastases is somewhal 

higher in our material than has becn published 

by some other investigators (8, 10). Lund ( I 0) 

has pointed out the sun-ind11ced cancers have a 

lower metastatic frequency than s.c.s . ..:. of other 

etiology. This seems 10 be the case in our ma

terial also. One explanation for this fact may be 
that cancers on sun-exposed parts of 1he body are 
easily noticed and thc patients will thus attend a 

physician earlier. 
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7. Reliability oj presented data and conclusions

In clinical practice we oftcn express and are 

obliged to express opinions about expectancy risks. 

cancer-predisposing factors. predilec1ion sites of 
cancer, metastatic frcquency, etc. bascd on general 
imprcssions and clinical expcrience on a sdcctcd 

material. In the present series of papers we have 
prcsented data and conclusions both in qualitat.ive 
and quantitative terms from a populatiun of about 

8 million people collected during a period ex

ceeding 5 years. Wc are awarc of the possibility 

that there may be systematic errors in our study 

and that some estimates arc crudc although care 

has been taken to minimize the errors. 

The data we have prescnted havc bcen based 
on medical records from thc whole cm,ntry. The 

reliability of the data is thercforc dcpcndent on the 

skill of the Swcdish physicians and the care with 

which the) have made the medical n:cords. All 
diagnoses are vcrified histopathologically. We 
thcrefore believe that there is not a single case 
in our material who has not had s.c.s.c. but o( 

course thcrc must be sevcral cases with s.c.s.c. 

who never atten<lcd a physician and have not 

been registercd. It is also probablc that therc arc 

cascs in our material who may have had a �kin 
disease not bcen mcntionecl in the medical rccords 
al1hough this is not likely to be common. Our 
e�timates are therefore minimum cstimates cspc
cially with regard to prcdisposing factors other 

1han sun radiation. With regard to thc effect of 
sun radiation il should be kept in mind that 
Swcden is situated rathcr far north b.etwccn the 

latitudes 55 ° 20' and 69°4' north. Th� effcct of 

sun radia1ion on white people a1 morc southcrly 

latitudes is probably morc pronouncccl. 
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